
MONDAY 11th May       LITERACY    TUESDAY 12th May 

Sandcastle Spelling 
 

Choose 10 words 

from the common 

words below. 

Write each word 

in the shape of a 

sandcastle, similar 

to the picture to 

the right.  

 

 

 

 

Dots Game (See YouTube Channel for example.) 

Make a square of 4 dots, with 4 dots in each row. 

Take it in turns to write out a common word from the 

lists below in your jotter. If you are correct, you can 

join 2 dots together. Once you have formed a square, 

you can write your initials in it. The player who 

creates 

the most 

squares 

(with 

their 

initials in) 

wins.  

 

For these Reading tasks, you will have to sing up to the Oxford Owls website 

and register as a parent: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/    This is free for the 

time being. 

Choose a book from the list below: 

- The Starfish 

- Claws 

- Space Hunt 

- Dad, Can You Do This? 

These books can also have the audio played with them so that your child can 

follow along as it is read. 

After reading the book, ask your child these questions: 

1. Name a character from another story you have read that reminds you of 

the main character in this story. Why are they alike? 

2. If you were the author, what would you change about this story? Why do 

you think those changes would make it better? 

3. Think about what happened in the 

story. Is it realistic? Could these 

things happen in real life? Why or 

why not? 

Word Grid 

Choose 4 words from the box. You should 

make a grid of 4 boxes in your jotter, with 

your chosen word in the middle. In one box 

draw a picture describing the word, in one box write as many words as you can 

to up level the word, in one box write as many words as you can that mean the 

opposite of that word and in the last box write the word in a sentence.  

 

 

 

sad           scared   happy  big  shiny  shouted

   

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


WEDNESDAY 13th MAY         THURSDAY 14th MAY 

SPELLING 

Choose 10 words from the lists below and practise reading and writing 

these words in your jotter. 

Common words to focus on:  where, what, who 

(Check out Video on YouTube Channel for a short explanation of these 

sounds.) 

 

Adding ‘-er’ to 

adjective. 

Words that end in  

‘-ce’ 

Two letters one sound 

‘sh’ 

taller dance shop 

smaller face shot 

higher space sheep 

rounder race shell 

sweeter lace shut 

smoother rice ship 

rougher price dish 

tighter ice wish 

brighter mice fish 

lighter spice rush 

 

Roll and Write  

Use the attached template (print 

or copy) to create your common 

word roll and write activity.  Select 

6 common words which you find 

most challenging and write them 

under each dice pattern. Roll a dice 

and whatever number it lands on… 

write the corresponding common 

word. Try to fill each column for each word.  

Comprehensive Task 

 

Click on the link below to read the following non-fiction book. Please 

have a go at reading it and then feel free to listen to the recording of it 

after to make sure you get all the information.  

https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=fa_chick_f12 

 

Copy out the following questions into your jotter and do your best to 

answer the questions using what you have found out from the book. 

 

1. When does a Rooster Crow?  

2. What do you call the red flap of skin found below the beak on 

chickens?  

3. How many days does it take for an egg to hatch?  

4. What do you call a female chicken?  

5. Can you write down 4 different colours that an egg might be?  

6. What do you call the place where the chickens stay in order to 

keep them safe?  

 

Writing Task 

Using the story of ‘Three Hens and a Peacock.’ Can you choose two 

characters from the story and think of some words to describe their 

character? Draw a picture of them and 

write the words around the character.  

Can you write a sentence about the 

characters you have chosen and try to 

include some of the words you have thought 

of?  

 

https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=fa_chick_f12


 

FRIDAY 15th MAY 

Reflection Time 

Use this time to have a short discussion based around the self-assessment statements that were emailed out to you 

on Monday. Please don’t put any pressure on yourself for these statements all to be green! This information is used to 

inform us of how we can plan the most effective and useful home learning for your child.  

 

YouTube Channel 

Tune into Foxy TV YouTube Channel for Assembly and Story time videos for today! 

 

Family Learning Task 

There will also be a Family Learning Task that you can attempt if you have time at some stage in the day. This is 

available on the school website.  
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Roll and Write 

 
 
 
 

who 
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